


 

 

Giampiero Galiano   



Award winning 

Pizza... 



Monthly Specials 
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Tuborg - lager  Alc. 5%  
 The organoleptic qualities of this beer de-
termine it's elegance and refined elements, 
however the accurate selection of hops that 
form this beer enhance it's unique and un-
questionable fragrance. 
. 
   L. 0,20     € 2,30 
   L. 0,40     € 3,60 
   Litri 1      € 7,50 

   Litri 4      € 27,00 
 
 

Grimbergen Double - Ale  
Abbacy’s special Alc. 6,5%  
 This beer is special for its longer fer-
mantation that delivers the amber co-
lour to the beer,giving it all it's special 
ale taste. These quaities come from 
the different malts used and the dou-
ble fermentation time given to the 
beer. 
L. 0,30     € 3,70 
Litri 1      €10,00       
Litri 4      € 36,00 

Jacobsen Ipa  
Denmark  Alc. 6,6%  
 A copper colour IPA (India Pale Ale) 
with a creamy and dense foam. The 
frangrance leave an after taste of bark, 
herbs and citrus fruits on a malty fini-
shing taste. The beer’s cripsy and freh 
taste also has a fine caramel finish 
that cotrasts all the bitterness of this 
beer appropriately.  
 
 L. 0,30     € 4.00       Litri 1      €11,00       
 



Kapuziner  Weizen  € 5.00 
Germany  0.50 L.    Alc. 5,4%  

A higher quality white beer. The taste is con-
nected to the aroma in the freshly selected 

yeasts that you find suspended in the dense 
foam. The amazing fizzy, fresh and thirst quen-

ching taste defines all it’s chrachteristics. 

Mönchshof Kellerbier € 5.00 
Germany 0.50 L.    Alc. 5,4%  
Non filtered, similar to artisan made berer, natu-
rally cloudy. The fresh fragrance determines a 
combination of yeast, fresh fruits, of which 
peach and strawberry are most relevant. Slight 
taste of cereals, slightly savoury.  

Mönchshof  Schwarzbier € 5.00 
Germany 0.50 L.    Alc. 4,9%  
Dark beer produced with barley yeasts with the 
Pilsner method, however moderately hoppy. 
During the production of this beer the malt was 
toasted in order to allow this dark finishing clour 
and perfectly lovable taste. 

Carlsberg  € 3.20 
Denmark - 0.50 L.    Alc. 5,0%  

Premium Lager— Ideal for tapas dishes and 
quick snacks. Elegnt and fine beer with carefully 
chosen hops that highlight it’s unique fragrance.  





Appenzeller  KellerBier    
€ 4.00      0.33 L.   Alc. 5,2%    
Special and unique in both ingre-
dients and method. The traditional 
beer recipe is followed to create this 
healthy Hanfblute Bier, the only one 
that uses hemp leaves’ extract du-
ring it’s production: The final result is 
a higher class beer with a one of a kind 
final result. 

Grimbergen  Blanche € 4.00 
Bouble Malt 0.33 L.    Alc. 6,0%  

 

Belgian, longer fermanation, light colour, na-
turally cloudy, and enriched by its caramel 

and aromatic hoppy flavour. 
The double fermentation time gives it a refre-

shening and intense fruity and zesty taste. 

Grimbergen  Blonde € 4.00 
Doube malt  0.33 L.    Alc. 6,7%  

 
Fine foam and light colour. This beer has fi-
ne quality prime material ingredients, these 
allow it to have a rich and slightly fruity taste 

and a stronger double malt flavour. 



Dama Birraia 
 

Sfidate i vostri amici a dama birraia. 
Chi magia la pedina si beve la birra ... 

Una sfida all’ultimo sorso per una gara unica  
e avvincente...divertimento assicurato! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    24 cicchetti da 7,5 cl   1,8 litri 
 

   Dama Birraia Bionda  € 15.00 
   Dama Birraia Rossa   € 17,00 
   Dama Birraia Mista     € 16,00 


